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No Softening Of Acreage LeaseArrangement
K's Demands are Is Approved
seen From TM
WASHINGTON — A mess-
Ore which would permit tobacco
farmers to lease their acreage al-
lotments to other farmers in the
same county was approved by 'the
House of Representatives on _a
two-year experimental basis Mon.
By RUTHERFORD POATS ' mediate comment. The White daY-
United Press International Ihouse said Kennedy would have The bill was passed by a voice
WASHINGTON ital. — . U. S. !nothing to say until he could- vote without objection. .Rep. Paul
officials saw no softening of So- read a U. S. translation of - the Finley. R-III., said it was ."a• step
sat demand.s and. no fresh hopes speech. . • down the road to regimentation
ornegotiating a Berlin settlement State Department Spojtosman iif agriculture." but . he added that
_in Russian Premier Nikita Khrush- Lincoln. White said -we're not go- he did not feel strongly enough
chev's latest speech. ing to shoot from the Nip" in on the subject to object.
These officials said affee-re lire: Ceihmenting-bri-KlitiashelteVri state- - The program, --svTikb-"V6TrItia-nper-
liminary reading of Khrushchev!s ments. White Said the speech ate in 1962-63. permits growers to
radio-TV _address Monday that R would 'be studied carefully, lease their acreage allotments with-
was not clear how close to the Some Are Hopalkil in the same county and in a man-
brink of war' he was willing to Some members of Congress saw ner designed to prevent any in-
so to oust the West from Berlin, a note of hope in Ktirushehes's ,Icrease in total production.
President Kennedy and the State address, particularly in his pro- I Only farmers who already hold
mise not to blockade Berlin. But an acreage allotment can lease
* 
additional acreage. Growers who
lease their land will not lose vot-
ing rights in crop referendums.
The Senate Agaioulture Commit-
tee is expected to start working
• on a similar measure soon.
-- --
Department. refrained from im-
Resident Of
County Dies
Early Today
as- 0
. Mrs- Lillie Crouse. age 76, died
--Inds) at 2111fts-at-sast. at her home
on Murray route two. Death was
aitributed to complications follow-
ing an extended illness.
Mrs. Crouse was the wife of
the late Zelna Crouse who died
_ * January 15, 1936, Survivors are
one daughter, Mrs. Harmon 
obert, Indiana; four sons, AKuVi,
t
H
- Morris and Z. B. Crouse all of
Wray, route two and Laverne
Crouse of route five; one sister,
Mrs John A. Hart of Highland
Park, Michigan; one brother Boyce
Taylor, Highland Park; 16 grand-
children and five great-grandchil-
dren.
Mrs. Crouse was a member of
the Spring Creek Baptist Church.
Funeral rites will be held Wednes-
:day_ __at .1mat,1he_C
tjimp Ground Methodist Church.
ar heisting at the service will be
Rev. Hal Shipley. Burial will be
in the Coles Camp Ground Ceme-
tery.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
flume has charge of arrangements
a here friends may call.
•
Herman Ellis Is
Seriously Injured
Ip Tractor Accident
Herman Kelley Ellis was ser-
iously injured yesterdai, while
working on a cabin site' onKen-
tucky Lake. Ellis was operating
a tractor, moving dirt on the site,
-which is located near camp sites
of other Murrayans.
According to informatnin re-
ceived the tractor overturned on
la,Slis pinning him beneath it. In
116e way his body fell between
the steering mechanism and ano-
ther part of the tractor which
enabled han to .scramble out from
under the tractor before it settled
other officials noted that Khrush-
chev said on June 15 that his
plan to sign a separate peace
treaty with East Germany would
not deny the West access to .Ber-
lin
The officials said Khrushchev
had made it clear he still intends
to force the West to deal with the
Communist East Germans by di-
viding Germany permanently.
The only new elements in the
Khrushchev speech. according to
upngeas of "freedom for Berlinroers rather than just protectionf Allied rights in the former
German capital.
War Of Nerves
"Khrushchev has told us of his
war plans and I suggest he now
tells tuo of his peace plans," Hum-
phrey told a reporter. Ile said the
speech made it clear Khrushchev
was -continuing his relentless wir
of nerves and we can expect more
extravagant statements, in the
ahead." 
Chairman J. NVilliams Fulbright,
D-Ark , of the Senate Foreign Re-
lations Committee said Khrush-
chev's remarks -are all very re-
assuring if he means it and if
those words mean the same thing
to him that they mean to me."
Sen. George D. Aiken. It-Vt.. a
committee member, said Khrush•
diets's no-blockade assurance "is
:4 long ,atep for Russia to take.
It's about time for both sides to
stop shaking _missiles and start
talking.
Sen. Bourke B. Ilickenlooper,
R-Iowa. another member of the
committee, said he did not think
the declarations on Berlin "mean
any more than any other- by the
Russians- Ilickenlooper said "they
will interpret access as meaning
access to West Berlin and not free
access."
Murray Lions
eet Ttin1itfurther in the loose dirt.
• lie suffered a broken pelvis,
thumb, wrist and suffered other The Murray Lions club will meet
cuts and bruises. He was removed Tuesday evening. August 8th, at
to the Murray Hospital where he 6:30 P. m. far their regular meet-
was admitted for -treatment. 's
The cabin site is next to that
Ai Will Higgins Whitnell. Ellis
and Duff Erwin were constructing'
the cabin together.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Prins International
The 180th Meridian is used as
the approximate date line where
the date must he advanced one
day when crossing in a westerly
direction, and set hack one day
*len crossing in an easterly di-
rectsin
Weather
Report
It Veiled /MSS intornatlaeal
AWestern Kentticky — Generally
isir and slightly warmer today,
tonight and Wednesday. High to-
day near 90, lo W tonight near 70.
Temperatures at 5 a m. (EST)'
Paduoah 65, Louisville 66, Bowl-
ing Green 66, Lexington 67, Lon-
don 64. Bowling. Green- Re, s
•
_
ing, at the Martins Chapel Metho-
dist church The meal will be
served by the ladies of the church.
Mayor Holmes Ellis will speak
to the club on the proposed plans
for the Murray City Garbage dis-
posal system Club president. C C.'
Istwry, urges all club rosanbers
to he present.
Legion Post To
Entertain Readers
American Legion Post No. TX
thest sources. were his appeal- to voted last night to sponsor s-1
neutral nations for support and ParlY to be given the children
his use of the new Soviet space who participated in the Pioneer
triumph to underline his tough Reading Club which has just clos-
military talk. ed. In sponsoring the event that
Assistant Senate Democratic is to be held in the city park the
Leader Hubert II, Humphrey. Minn , Iirst week in September after
-called on Khrushchev to give as- school hours., the Legion voted to
serve refreshments and purchase
ht. award pins for children who,
each read 24 books this summer.
The Legion members volunteered
their service and promised to
wear their Legion caps and make
the occasion a festive one.
I. C Winchester. post command-
er, introduced Mrs Ru.ssell Ter-
hone, chairman of the summer
reading program She related how
the program had been planned as
an "across-the-country" imaginary
trip by covered wagon. The read-
ers were divided into three 'teams
and they raced to see who could
go from Maine to California first.
She stated that 31 children each
had read 24 books this summer
and had qaulified for the award
pin. ,he asked the Legion to spon-
sor the picnic party as the- big
closing event.
Mrs. George Hirt, member of
the library board; thanked the Le-
Rion for its cooperation and fur-
ther aid until the library could be
financially secured ,
Please Water The
Flowers On Square
Please %A alcr the flowers i, the
plea of the Civic Improvement
Association They are referring to
the flower tubs placed around the
square which have drawn so much
continent during the spring and
summer.
The flowers need a lot of water
at this time of year, and some
ot the tubs could even stand a
little rejuvenating.
The Association indicated it
%mild not ruffle their feelings if
merchants, on their man, had a
florist to "perk up" the looks of
the various tubs Maybe a new
;tient or two placed where it would
do the most good
The biggest need is careful water-
ing during the hot August class
which lie ahead. They do make
the square look nicer and more
`Pleasing not' only to local resi-
dents but hi our many summer
visitors as. well.
Titan 58-Ton Door
Kills Five Men
gineers during construction of the
launchims facilities, carried the
dead and injured from the scene
on the prairie .20 miles east of
here.
The Corps of Engineers identi-
fied two of the dead early today
as Jerry E. Branco of Denver
and George Graham of Aurora,
Colo. The names of the others
were withheld.
The injured were taken to St.
Joseph's Hospital in Denver. pnly
two were kept overnight Charles
Postle was admitted for treatment
of a bark fracture and Howard
Hoffman was detained for obser-
vation.
-The— accident was -the—worst
during construction of the Lowry
Titan sites since work. began Ma
years ago and was the worst on
any missile base since six men
were killed .and 13 injured last
Feb. 17. when a big crane top-
pled into an Atlas missile launch
atto• near Reward!, N. M.
DENVER ,1114 — A 58-ton eon
crete chnir slammed shut on a
Titan missile launch silo Monday,
crushing to death five men and
injuring eight others.
The door, sone of two which
form a cover—more than: three
feet thick to protect the missile
chamber from nuclear attack, is
operated hydraulically. It meas-
ures about 12 by 20 feet.
' The door was in the open. ver-
tical positron Monday afternoon
as civilian workers completed con-
struction on a platform at the top
of the 150-foot silo. Suddenly.
about 4:15 p. m., (MST, 7:15 p. m.,
(EDT) it collapsed.
The cause of the accident was Mr.„ Tappan said join with
not determined, the family of Verne Kyle in ex-
. A- helicopter from Lowry Air prestins our appreciation for the
.Force Base _here and ambulances innumerable indications of heart-
from Buckley Field, blse of oper- reit -sympathy that -have -been ex-
Stions for the Army Corps of En- pressed for the void we have 311
sustained as a result of the toss
of Verne Kyle.
'As friends, neighbors, employ-
ees and employer, we are all
aware of the- outgtanding contri-
bution made by Verne to his
church his community, and his
company.
"His -eritegrity, his loyalty, his
dedication to his task, his un-
derstandings of his fellow man
and his cheerful willingness to
share the burdens of others, are
only a few of the 'charaCteristies
which have left an indelible mark.
-Thanks to all for their offer
of help and assistance."
School Lunch Fund
Was Exhausted
MURRAY POPULATION 10.100
Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol. LXXXII No. 185,
'Robert Wyman Is Named General
anager, Murray Manufacturing
FRANKFORT, Ky. lin — c. E.
Bevins, director of the Kentucky
school lunch program, said Mon-
day reimbursements to schools for
hot lunches had to be cut off the
last two months of last year be-
cause the state lacked funds, _a
Bevins said the state exhausted
all federal funds and had to call
on the schools 'to make their own
arrangements for papils• lunches.
Bevins pointed out that the situ-
ation should work better at the
beginning of this year since money
would he available when it is need-
ed at the end of this month. Sur-
plus commodities used by the
schools will also be distributed
the last of this month, he said
Bevins said, the shortages of Murray Prep Allfunds last year was nothing new.
He said the same thing has hap- Stars Beat Clinton
pened before for the past several
years but that it happened earlier
List year.
The amount of reimbursement
runs from four to nine cents per
lunch served Prime factors con-
sidered include the percentage of
free lunches distributed and the
cost of lunches to paying pupils.
Only about half of Kentucky's
3.000 schools participate in the
hot lunch program, hut the num-
ber is increasing annually, caus-
ing the allocated funds to be de-
pleted earlier each year.
Additional funds cannot be ex-
pected by Kentucky until Congress
provides more money for the pro-
gram, Resins said.
W. R. Tappan Gives
Expression Of
Sytnpathy, Thanks
WI It Tappan. president of the
Tappan Company. released the
following satement today here in
Murray.
Couple alar-414
Delinquency Case
I Calloway Capsule
In 1848, P M. Rowlett establish:
ed a tobacco manufacturing plant
at New Concord The first two
brands of tobacco made were nam-
ed "48" and -Old Dominion-,
--- .
• MIGHT ALSO MEANS MAYBE — A sinister looking four-engine jet bomber and a flihterstreak over Moscow in the big Soviet air show that accompanied Premier Khrtishchavallatest saber-rattling over Berlin. It waa biggest We display in years. (iiodiophotof.
PADUCAH. Ky (UPI — A Padu-
cah' man and his wife and 28-
year-old son were charged Monday
with contributing to the delinquen-
t,f a 14-year-old Illinois girl
who drowned in the Ohio River
Son Lay.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vinson and
theg son. James, was charged
with harboring Nancy Lou Bailey
of Mascoula. III., in their home
without her parents' consent.
The girl drowned Sunday when
she was wading in the river near
Barkley Park and stepped into a
deep hole. The younger Vinson told
authorities he was with the girl
at the time and attempted to save
her
The body was recovered by the
Padacah Carl Defense Rescue
Squad,
The Vinsons said the girl came
to their home 3nd asked to stay—
felling them her parents were
dead.
'Examining trial was set for Aug.
14 in McCracken Count) Court.
• by STEVE TITSWORTH
The Murray Prep League All.
Stars met Clinton's American Le-
gion and emerged victorious after
an extra inning to pit a tally of
five runs to four.
The Murray, squad was behind
as it went into the eighth inning,
but came up to tie the game in
the eighth and hold on through
the ninth. In the extra inning
Murray put away the side and
scored the winning run .on an
error._
Leading the Murray batters was
Walter Blackbarn with a double
and single backed by Nicky Ryan
and Cary Miller with two singles
each and by Mitchell Gibbs, Bill
Rayburn. Glenn Turner. and Dan-
ny Roberts with singles. Hits for
tlie Clinton team were contirbuted
by Canty with two singles, Mayers
with a triple, Whetherford with
a double, and Latta. Copeland,
and Hales with singles.
R H
Clinton  2 0 1 000 '100. 4 8 2
Murray __A) 1 0 1 00 11 0 5 10 5
Howe. Gibbs (7), and Shoemaker;
Miller (6); Meyers, Copeland (10)
and Wilson.
Troop 60 Will
Have Visitors Day
Troop 60 Boy Scoots of America
welcomes everyone to attend Visit-
ors Day, Friday, August 11th at
7:30 p. m. The meeting will be
held at the Dexter Community
Center.
Films will he shown Of the
boys while they were at summer
camp. There will also he badges
given to boys Who have advanced.
ROBERT A. WYMAN
New Plant Head
Kentucky News
Briefs
WASHINGTON SPE — The Ur-
ban Renewal Administration today
announced a 814,938 planning ad-
sance to - help Corbin, Ky., plan
an urban renewal project.
FRANKFORT, Ky. — Stat.
Insurance Commissioner William
T. Hockensmith Monday revoked
the insurance agent license.
of Bernard D. Fleischman. of
Louisville. Flesichmana was in-
dicted for conversion last month
by the Jefferson County grand
jury n n charges he cobver-ted
collected for the Karl Rothrock
Insurance Agency to .his own
use.
tifirtSVILLE, Ifas dins — 'Chat les
E. Clark, 101, a native of Pater-
son, N J. who had lived her
for six years, died Monday. Clark,
a retired dry goods salesman, took
pride in 'being the oldest Voter
at his polling place cscr) elec-
tion day.
BURKESVILLE. K. Plc —
The body of George Rose, 62,
was recovered Monday from the
Cumberland River two miles
downstream from here. Rose
drowned accidently last July 1,
LOUISVILLE. Ky. — Thieves
stole a 150-pound metal garden
vase and the top of another vase
from the entrance of a garden,
at the home of Barry Bina,ham.
editor of The Courier Journal and
the Louisville Times, at Glanview,
Ky. The theft is believed to have
°enured early Monday.
MAITRE IESENATE - Not to be
Outdone by M. Jacqueline
Kennedy in the matter of
French chefs, the U.'S. Sen-
ate now has Robert E. Bonn.
tag on victuals duty. He is
shown In front of- the Na-
tional Capitol, Where he is
stimulating the senatorial
palate. Era la front Alsace.
- -
C. •
4 •
54
Manager including executive -re-'
sponsibility for _all -engineering
and accounting functions in the,
plant. Ile has also been instru-
mental in coordinating operations
and forming of _policy. .
In his new capacity. his duties
and responsibilities. will be broad-
ened..
Wyman joined the Murray Manu-
facturing Company. February' 1.
1959 coming to Murray from the
Cray Manufacturing Company of
!laniard. Connecticut where he
was Chief Enginetir.
He has also) served as Manager
of Production Engineering for- the
Whirlpool plant in Marion, Ohio,
was Chief Industrial Engineer for
the Joy _Manufacturing Company
of Claremont. New Hampshire and
Michigan City. Indiana. He is also
a former instructor at -Case In-
stitute of Technolazy in Cleveland.
Ohio.
s The new General Manager was
boon in Has•erititi. Maasachusetts
in 1924. He received his bachelor
and masters degrees from Case
and business administration at
Dartmouth College,
Duruag World War 11 he served
in the Navy on board i minesweep-
ars.in tbe 'Magic theatre of war.
Mr and Mrs. Wyman and their
two chibirett Elizabeth and Robert
Jr. live on Main Street in Mur-
ray. They are members of du
First Methodist Church. -•
Wyman is a Rotarian, and is
vice-chairman of the Murray Plan.
ning Commission.
Two Fined On
Breach Peace
Charge Today
Two persons were charged with
breach ;of peace this morning in
the Calloway Quarterly Cut.
Charles M. Kuntz of Washing-
ton. Indiana and Don Ginner of
Murray were fined $1090 _and
costs and 835.00 and costs re- -
spec-starry by Judge Waylon Ray-
burn after pleading guilty to the,
charge.
The indent - became involved
as it was itscounted by witnesses
and the two men. It occurred be-
tween 5:00 and 6:00 pan. yester-
day -
They were both in a 1959 Chev-
rolet (owned by Giltner and drove
4 out in the Lynn Grove-Harris
Grove area. They apparently had
car trouble since the car stalled
various places in the area. Wit-
nesses re-ported that some people
were frightened and ordered the
two off their property. In one in-
stance they Stir-godly strove up
behind the home of a resident
whose husband was working at
night, frightening her. They were
ordered away at gun point by the
woman's father-inalaw.
At tine point the two were tald
to leave by another resident and
he pushed- them. with his car to
the highway then left. The car
apparently started a n d Giltner
drove off itaying Kuntz, who then
called his wife to get him. She
did- :km) and drove on to Harris
Grove where Deputy Sheriff' Har-
die Kelso had arrived and was
trying to quiet Giltner. He alleged
that he told the two he was a
deputy sheriff.
Kelso twisted Giltner's arm be-.
-and- when
Kuntz arrived, he grabbed Kelso's
arm and made him turn Giltner ---
lonse. He said he wassinly trying
to separate them.
(Miner and Kuntz were repre-
sented this morning by Nat Ryan
Hughes and John Gregory.
Officers found a Vodka bottle
with about two inches - of clear
liquid in it and la full can of borer,
.in the Chevrale17---.
Succeeds Verne Kyle As Head
Of The City's Largest Industry
W. R. Tappan, President of the
Tappan Companas today announced
the appointment of Robert A.
"Bob" Wyman as General Manager
ci the Murray Manufacturing Com-
pany. suaceedin_g_ Verne Kyle who
died last Wednesday.
The appointment of Mr. Wyman
as ....ragneral. Manager of the Mug-.
ray plant -is effective immediately,
Mr. Tappan said.
"The loss of Verne Kyle comes
at a critical time when' the Com-
pany has not yet reached a profit-
able position following extensive
expenditures for expansion and
re-tooling." Mr. Tappan said. "We
are confident that. all employees
will. give Bob Wyman their whole-
hearted support in placing the
Company on a profitable basis.-
Mr. Ws man joined . Tappah's
Murray plant on February 1. 1959,
and has served as Chief Engi-
neer, Facfory Manager and As-
sistant General Manager.
:-Wpassin -a .waste sew:.
assistant General 
Murray Hospital
1 VitiSiltilLt_Nursery
land. Almo; Jerry Lee Montgo1
' Patients dismissed
antNIIII)C:tblel-Ris 
.-r-Talln"4.
a, m. to Monday 8:00 a. no.
Extended; Willie Owen Vinson,
Route 1. Hazel; Mrs. Jimmy Rut.
Patients admitted from Friday MOO
James Dwain Nesbitt. South 13th
Emergency Beds
Patients` admitted ..
Census — Adult
68
49
15
16
  0
2
0
men). Rt. 2; Mrs. Elton Rogers
Sirs. Leroy Holland and baby girl.
405 North 2nd.; Miss Mary Lisa
Ellis. Route I: John H rmon Wil-
son, Rt. 'I; Mrs. Cannon Butler,
Pt. 2: Richard ()stela Larson, 105
No, 14th.; Mrs. Rainey Elkins anti
baba girl. RI 4, Fairlane Dr.; Mrs.
Charles Lee Phillips and baby girl.
Rt. 1, Benton; John H. Shankle,
Jr.. Almo: Mr. Connie 0. Bruce,
lit I. Lynnville; Eddie Neil Has-
rove'. Rt. 5; Mrs. II. C. Paschall,
Pursear, Tenn.; Mrs. Van Stress
and baby boy, Rt. 1. Benton; Mrs.
Keith Norawsirth) and baby girl.
Rt I, Benton: Mrs. Flora ''Kliala
belh Cherry, 405 Em; Mrs. Gar-
nett Cunningham. Rt. 1, Dexter;
Mrs. harry Allison. 801 Sunny
Lane. Robert NleKinney, Rt. 1,
Dexter, Mrs. Oscar G Turner,
Golden Pond; Mrs. Terry Tucker,
Rt. 1, Harlin: NIrs. Effie Kingins,
Rt. I: Mrs. James Franklin Dowdy
and baby boy. Rt. 1. •Altno; Mrs.
Truman ,Beane and baby boy. Rt.
5; Thomas Acree. 403 North 2nd-:
Grcgary Ferguson. New ('oncord.
Patients dismissed from Friday
8.00 a. m. to Monday 11:00 a. m.
'Mrs. Gail Corneille. 1640 Olive;
Mrs. Lttra 'Grogan, 31)3 Nort
Kelly Outland, 809 Sycamore; Mrs.
'kelvin Smith. Rt. 2, Calvert City;
Mrs. Jimmy Rutland, Alints Fray
Cunningham. 1402 Sycamore; Miss
.Jean Jeffrey. 226 South 15th.;
Master Randy Thurmond. Rt, 2;
Mrs. Clarence Ilulse, Jr.. Rt. 2;
.liihnny Pocock. 518 Si. 6th.: Miss
Sharon Gordon. Rt. 3. Benton;
Continuod on Page Four
Fishing Below Dam
TG Be Prohibited
FRANKFORT, Ky. dr -- The
Kentucky Fish. and Wildlife Com-
mission Monday banned night fish-
-init from boats, below the dam at
Kentucky Lake during the winter
months. .
-fana torrontasion said it would be'
tttaaST-to 'fisn's-TroM boaTs between
the dam and the old ferry landing,
about a half - mil a dOwnstream
between a 'halfhour after sunset
and a half - hour before sunrise
from Nov. 1 to Marchtra
The commission said the- action
was taken to discourage illegal
snagging of game fish at night by
commercial fishermen. Fishing
from the  bank will be • permitted
as usisal.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES! By Carrier in Murray, per week 20, per
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger Se Times File •
114 heti the Owen...low,*
liters and the Fulton Itailriituters its the two-teals...1s cimi-
.pittr For leader4inp tonight iii hilty`Ceitaatie play. .
Ill., Calmat. aistintineed that Chap-
tor To1 "1. the 'ill- .kitn•rif Vele-cans will- inert
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Weekend Sports
Summary
United Press Inteinanonal
::.v. s Open golf tournament
I. PASSES TWO BILLION
Saturday
OGDEN. Utah n 1;4M Full-
mer retained h.s NB\ .1fleseight
tile b win:11,1 a 
derision_•ner Florentine( Ferinsica.
OCEANPORT. N J Yin - Sir
Gaylord eon the 5123.410 SapIng
N'aikes, clueing day feature at
Monmouth Park.
'SARATOGA SPRINGS. N Y.
1.11 - barb) Dan Farm s, Pr.mo-
meta eon the S54.70n Alabama
Staket a: Saratoga by five. lengths.
I D.INTONA BEA( H.
.1rt nlaione of Tampa. Fla. set
entrld rezoni -of 477 470 -reties
per hour for a clased course at
--CifleACti Seib Priam
captured the $118900 -‘niersan
Des%) at Arlin,ton Park.
CASAGLANC-SundIA. uroczo -
-Eksaco ci.inpleted a 5-0 -sweep
ever Mo-occo in then' American
Zone DAIS Cup ina::h. .
SOUTHAMPTON, N. Y. 4.1% -
Allen Fux •I Los Angeles defeat
ed Bob Mark of AustraLa. 57, &G.
g t 4-4. shety hi i opponent de-
'7aalted hsn'a .se of j leg qarnp
in :he Leal e! the Meadow Clan
Tenn.s to .rnament.
Germaay 41ff•
- Sterlins Mass ..f Britain won
rOrnit 
auto nne w.th a read time for
the event 'of tau hours, 18 muss
utes and 124 seconds.
u
• 'VFW YORK---ACM- - Poleatalat
Churches in "this country hate
sent overseas more than tao bil-
lion pounds of critically needed
materials during the pa.st 15 tears.
VVO5 announced inday. Bishop
Frederick R. Newell. actin,: eye-
cutve director of Church World
Sera tee, said the t attic of the
reef mater-:aIs war- more than
$224 million.
. • •
LKDOIER 1 TIMER - MUARAT, BENI eICKT
e TAKES FUE1 WITH WINGED CAR-Art Malone, of Tampa, Fla,
takes his experimental %tinged racing car around a steep-
banked turn at the Daytona, Fla., International Speedway in
an attempt to crack the 180 mile-per-hour lap mark. The
wings are 'used to keep the vehicle stabilized at high speeds._
-- ATTLE_ WASH. 'UPI - Miss
Bardahl. aravn ii. Ito" ,
it Altnan. Oti.a. eon the tackld
champannshint aliee'ffitmt
• BALTUI0RE 7-11 7/Doug Sand-
als .,1 0}4. 4'ai., won the East-
tin Open•(.el harnpiosehip *ith
..72-4stale_ 'nen'''. 275.
W RUA) losa 4.11 -
4 4inti *On- tn.- Waterloo Wo-.
k-oo-ork
PITTED TO A TEA - With Na-
t...rail Iced Tea Week at hand,
Jeanne Armin, Las Vegas,
New, entertainer, gets the oc-
casloh off to a cool earn If
some of the cu-tomers stuck
to rum, it vi:.sn't her 141111.
Major League
Standings
by United Press International
:-- NATIONAL LEAGUE I Detroit  
Te:tai r. i. e i•aa.- Baltimore
Los Angeles  63 40 619 Cleveland
Cincinnati ..., sa 43 .613 Chicago
San Francisco   56 49 .533 1
i waultile  54 49 .524 10
St. Louis - 
Pit urgh
C. go
Phi delnhia
a Monday's Results
Pittibutgh 3 Philadelphia I. night
St. Louis 5 Cincinnati I. night
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
Cincinnati aboSt. Louis. alieht
Milwaukee at Las.• Angeles, meat
_Benton_ ___ 54 .474 204
Los Angeles  47 .431 25
53 53 500 121 Washington   46 .43(1 25
49 31 490 131 5daaneeita  .  46 .418 261
44 60 413 201 Ka-rues-ray-77 40 .370 311
  30 74 288 341 Monday's Results
Boston 5 Minnesota 4, 1st, tad.
Boston 5 Minnesota 4. 2nd, night
New York 4 Los Angeles 1, night
Baltimore 5 Kansas City 4, night
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
adliinesota at Boston.. night
Chicago at San Francisco, night Los Angeles at New York, night
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, 2,_13.vi-
night
Wednesday's Games
Chicago it San Francisco
Cincinnati* at Philadelpnia. night
SL_LiaLus at Pittsburgh, night
Milwaukee at Las Angeles, night
AMIERIGAil LE 
w t. ti.a.
.rk 72 37 .660
69 40 .633 3
62 49 .559 11
57 54 .514' 16
 56 54 .509 1
60
62
61
64
68
e
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Record Shows That Manager Ralph Houk Has Exceeded His
Own Desire By Bettrring The Old Master's Yankee Mark
By MILTON RiesMAN Home runs by Jim Gentile andrre.. inseniinni
Ralph Houk, who started out
with tins hope he could do "half
as well" as Casey Stengel, has
the New York Yankees playing
better ball than they did under
the "Old. Perfesser" Miring the
past six' years - and yue can
look it up.
-The Yastees' best percentage
under Casey since 1954 was .636
in 1957 when the club_ ..wun 98
games to breeze to the pennant.
Under Houk, the Yankees cur-
rently are playing at a sizzling
.660 clip.
They own a three-game lead
over the second-place Detroit Ti-
gers and if they maintain their
present pace, they'll finish with
107 victories in this year's extend.
ed schedule. That total would be
four more victories than they ever
registered _lair Stengel in any one
season.
Heek_ fiithh his live-clas• susa
-pension Monday night and the
Yankees welcomed -hlin back with
a 4-1 triumph over the Los An-
geles Angels. The victory, t h e
Yankees' fifth in a- rot..., and sev-
enth in. their last eight games,
was achieved - by southpaw Bud
Daley. who' limited Los Angeles
to six hits.
Breaks' Tie
Yogi Berra broke a 1-all tie
when he led off the sixth inning
with his 14th heeler of the season
off leser Ken McBride, It was
the 332nd hemei of Berra's
career, moving him- into the 14th
spot past Hank Greenberg on the
allstimeltome run list.
Dale-y, now 9-15, allowed the
Washington at Cleveland, night
Detroit at Chicago. night -- '-
Kansas City at Baltimore; wi-
night
Wednesday's Games
Los Angeles.at New York
Detrritt-trIgrreitgo; airtight
Minnence zat Beatuni_LialbI
Kam:ay City at Baltimore, night
ii".ettington at Cleveland, n.ght
Angels only run in the second
inning on a walk and singles by
Joe Koppe and Rocky Bridges. It
,was McBriden filth' futile attempt
at winning his 10th game. His
record is 9-8.
Jackie Brandt carried the Orioles
to their victory over the A's,
whom they have beaten 10 out
of 11 times this season.
Gentile's homer was his 31st
and broke the Baltimore clue rec-
ord of 30 set by Gus Triandos in
1958. Brandt had a single in ad-
dition to his homer and drove in
three runs. Chuck Estrada gained
his ninth victory with help from
Jack Fisher and Billy Hoeft. Art
DiUnar suffered his seventh loss.
Mike Furnieles pitched and bat-
ted the Red Sox to their first-
game win over the Twins. In
addition to hurling five scoreless
innings, Fornieles helped himself
toward his sixth victory by dou-
bling Don Lee in the
fl 111'
In the only- other American
League games scheduled, the Bal-
timore. Orioles edged the Kansas
City Athletics, 5-4. and the Boston-
Red Sox swept a doubleheader
from t he Minnesota Twins by
identical 5-4 scores.
The Cincinnati Reds fell six
genpolliti behind the idle
first-place Los Angeles Pydgers 
y dropping n 5-1 decision tu the
St Louis Cardinals, and the Pitts-
burgh Pirates handed the Phila-
delphia Phillies theirlOth straight
defeat. 3-1, in the only National
League g-"--.-
Homers PaCO .Orioles
- •
Par
By MILTON RICHMAN - catch Ruth. It is aLso true tha.
NEW - They call tthey do so up to a point. Nana
SM.ckey atantle and Roger Marts
!the -*tine ran twins." but there's
!a Woold of difference between
em. •
Seth claim they're more infer
I -.I (A in helping the New York
'Yankee: win the pen:.ant than
they are in tweaking Babe Ruth's
34-sear-old home record, andrun
tween them ends'.
i Mans. by his own mlnussion.
is more easily sattsfied than Man-
tie.
1 M (In-. f .r example. will hit a
leery sae to the opposite field
and some h.Nck to the bench dis-
sataGed because he didn't meet.
the hall jab: right.
I Rogef. on the other hand. ays
1 -1.1I take 'ern any way 1 can
Pull for Each Other 
get
I 
'Pas;
11 :5 true that each la .11s for
the other in the current race to
Ledger & Times' SPECIAL
FREE TIIIIIALL
SMITH-CORUNA COMPACT
BRAND NEW
COMPACT
FULL DUTY
FULLY ELECTRIC
FOR YOUR OFFICE
reEAST
TERMS
now or.c• typs.••••• to provide ali
•at• •( pr:ot ported on•Its
ea,t,. caps< .1, of la-ge ernes. I. • nen'easitiace
•••-,..e. s'.• the,lcaibootd to de •
11.1 dojo elks Ctelcv ei,••••ca‘l•• fo• *Nit
CALL CCP Ledger & Times
• 4111!
- PL 3-1916
any. each would like to break th•
Babe's record as a matter of p. r
sonal pride The ore mIlion hues
that would go alone with it-in
endorsements. salary and what-
not-eouldn't be hard to take,
either.
Mantle has a qunker temper
than Maria although Boger likes
earn  occasionallyn_too.
The difference between them is
that Mantle will kick the water
cooler or slam the bat rack in
full view of thou,ands. Mans
Iflinc's his helmet against the dug-
out floor, too, but more unobru-
s.vely.
Mickey is never satisfied. no
matterehow great his accomplish-
Ment.
Typicalls, if he went around a
nolf course and shot 18 birdies. ,
he'd figure he should have had a
couple of eagles. to.,
-I remember one game this
year when he hn home runs his
first_ two times up leaning right-
handed," recalls one of his team-
mates. "When the other club
changed pitchers. Mick said
euuldn't it he something if I
could hit two left-hand(•(1 now."
Jkikkey Sometimes Bunts
Mantle will bun: snce in a
while, but no one can remember
the last time Mans ever tried.
Solite fans seem to feel Mickey
burns up any time he fails to hit
safely. That doesn't happen to be
the ca.e.
Mantle's chief desire is to hit
I
'die ball well.' Er he really tags
oat' the way be likes and an oo'
fielder, manages to catch • up a
it. somehow. alekey d..een't see.
As a pair. Mans and. Mao'
are probably the moat' destructite
4-2 batting combination in base-
-That doesn't mean, however,
that, either is free of any weak-
ness
'-Each -them. can be
pitched to at thiajn.- Mit
Baltimore manage: -Paul Richards
Baltimore Manager Paul-'..Richards..
"Both have !some weaknesses."
Richards explained. "hilt merely
knowing they have and doing
enmethinz about it is entirely dif•
feren attire Then it become, a
manes strictly up to the pitchers."
And so far this sear. those
pitchers haven't done 0,0 well
against the Yankees' It .Me run
twins. •
'off loser
1 scoring the winning
.en
on Carl Yastrzemski's single. -
Rookie Don Schwall won his
13th game against two defeats in
the nightcap when pinch hater
vie Wertz singled home the win-
ning run off (user Pedro Ramos
(8-13) in t•he eighth. Lennie
Green and Don Buddin homered
in the opener while Jackie Jensen
connected in the nightcap.
Muslal Sinks Reds
Stan Musiars three-run homer
plus another solo wallop by Carl
Sawatski sunk the Reds and ex-
tended t is e Cardinals' winning
streak to five games. Both blues
came off K e n Johnson. Larry
Jackson held the Reds in cheCk
on seven hits and struck out the
same number to *sten his season
record at 8-8. . .
Bob Friend scored his 11th vie-
run tory for the Pirates with a four-
Traaandtter sends voice vastA miniature atone, ,• .r distances via ultratiulet lightpowered by Isotopes %timid beam. Could be used forprovide electric*/ potter. satellite eominaualcations.
. .
hitter over the Philliest Loser
Johnny Buzhardt (3-12) yielld
single runs in • the' first, second
and seventh innings. Pittsburgn
fashioned what proved to be the
winning run in the second on a
single by Bill Ma,zeroski, Friend's
sacrifice and a single by Bill Vir-
dun. L-
Kentucky has about'14.000 miles
of running water in its 31 rivers
and some 800 smaller streams
TIME TO
""A
CHOW!
VARSITY: "Snow White And 3
Stooges," feature 105 minutes,
starts at: 1:00, 2.59, 501, 7:63,
and 0:05.
Algae, the green scum on
stagnant ponds, being tested..
It could pros ide food, oxygen.
•
Pease crane reaiunnt exact timing. This Portable waste-processing unit reduces gar-meanie dock would not eery a second In 12 . Mtge and body Waste to poeder. Such ae.iituries. A dalf-mennd mundt error could met also could be used as a reaper, more
Maki* a racket idea moos by 100,000 miles. efficient waste-diapunal system for cities.
1 %ROWS OR WIT-Here are some of the apace age experimental and possibilities under-
] way at the Martin Company, oldest of U.S. airs-raft manufacturers, in Its various plants.
Company acienUsta set /their sights on cokaliaateei of Venus or Mars within next 40 years.
•••
-
H-Prrif-n CAdn' area •••
rioerved as land sea: • Rut
otiOnary War '''Mar -
Owriaa • nie :r, of these
•.o.c..• ••;ii • -ltes. of
on:and:int-
s--
•
HERE ARE SOME MORE OF THESE...
NEW SHIPMENT
ONE YARD
Skirt Lengths
54 to 58 inches Wide
- Reg. 12.49 Values -
Sale s1.99
NEW SHIPMENT
SOLID
COLOR OR PRINT
Reg. 59, Values
Now 1,lc
NEW SHIPMENT
Fall Materials
- Reg. 96 Values -
Sale 66c
NEW SHIPMENT
Fall Woolens
'2.99 & $3.99
IRONING BOARD
PAD COVER
You can imagine what
B l. \ K T
S I 14A, 1 11,
COTTON PLAID
BLANKETS
- 70 x 80 -
Sale $9.99
INDIAN PATTER
BLANKETS
70 x 80
p et. i al ts "2. 99
LUXURY BLEND
BLANKETS
80% RAYON - 12% NYLON
litin fir
ii'. ninth firm'''. mildew' profit
•oliritik rests-laid.
SPECIAL!
$1,00 $5.00
it looks like:
1
CRAZY
BARGAINS
I 00t
VIRGIN ACRYLIC •
BLANKETS
72x90, Long Wearing, Moth Proof,
Non-Allergenic, Washable, Fast Dry-
ing, 100% Nylon Binding.
Only .6.99
100' ACRILAN •
BLANKETS
100% Nylon Binding, Guaranteed for
Life, Completely Washable by hand
or machine, Shrink resistant, One
Quickly, Mildew Proof, Moth Proof.
Non-Allergenic.
8.99
BELK - SETTLE COMPANY
a
C.
•
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•41
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MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
Men, are you happy? Do you sleep at night? Do you want
to get ahead? Do you want security? Do your feet hurt? Do
you have tired blood? If you have any of the above, please
accept our sympathy!
$1.98 Values SALE 970•
$2.98 Values SALE $1.47
$3.98 Values SALE $1,97
LADIES
SUMMER DRESSES
Help us get rid of these cotton (cotton plain') dresses!
The nearest they will ever come to Dior is Paris, Tenn.
$3.99 VALUES
• $4.99 - $5.99 - $6.99 VALUES
$7.g9 $8.99 . si,gg VALUES
- $14.99 - $16.99 VALUES
• • $19.99 - $24.99 VALUES 
ALL LADIES SUMMER
Sale 9.7
$1,97 •
$2.97
$3.97
$4.97
SPORTS 1/2
'WEAR PRICE
CHILDREN'S SUMMER
DRESS SALE
•
$2.98 VALUES
111••••
Sale ,(17
$3.99 - $4.99 VALUES Sale 97
$5.99 - $7.99 VALUES Sale $1.97
$8.99••  $10.99 VALUES Sale $2.97
•
Piece Goods
- Values to $1.98 -
5W yd.
or
2 yds. for $1.00
ALL CHILDREN'S
SUMMER
SPORTS
WEAR
1/2 PRICE!!
, (1A16 Grow Our Own Straw),
Values to 55.99
:1,1rDOER& TPJF - 711ITTIRAY. RF.VriT.TtY
MEN'S SUMMER
STRAW
HATS
97c
MEN'S SUMMER
PANTS $1.97
- Values to $7.99
Now we come to the biggest laugh in this whole
monstrous device to palm off these shoddy
goods to the unsuspecting public . . .
MEN'S
SUMMER PANTS
Our only comment is . . .
HARDY, HAR, HAR, HAR:
Reg.
$5.99
Reg.
$6.99
Reg.
$7.99
_ _ _SALE $5.00 -2 PR:$4.00
_ _ SALE $5.99 -i PR. $10.00
_ _ SALE $6.99 -i PR. $12.00
7:19 SALE $7.99 - 2 PR. $15,00
_ _ SALE $8.99 -i PR. $16.00
$10.99_ _SALE $Q99 - 2 PR. $17.00
MEN'S SUMMER
Sport Coats
Be A Sport! We Dare You!
/35 00 VALUES - Sale- $2000
$19.99 VALUES - Sale $1500
-Sale $ 8c*/22.50 VALUES
MEN'S
SUMMER SUITS
Want to be the life of the party? Want to
create attention? Do you want to be no-
ticed? This is for you! We guarantee when
you walk around the square in one of these
that somebody will say something.
$29.99 VALUES - - sale $1999
$34.99 VALUES - - Sale $2333
155.00 VALUES - - Sale $36"
$59 99 VALUES - Sale $39"
.wor 
DO YOU WANT TO BE THE LAUGHING
STOCK OF THE NEIGHBORHOOD?
THEN WEAR THESE . . .
MEN'S
WALKING
SHORTS
1/2 PRICE
PXCE TR P t
Optt01.!itBefitt
(§ale
Starts Wed.,
Aug. 9, Continues
Through Sat.
Aug.12
These shoes have been left over from other sales and you can
easily see why when you try them on!
Dress SHOES
LADIES SUMMER DRESS
Values
to
$8.99
Shoes Et Sandals
LADIES - Values to $5.98
Values
to
$8.99
$2.0C
A SCREAM AT . . .
$2.00
SALE
Play Shoes & Sandals $1.0C
ONE TABLE MEN'S
DRESS
H -E
Odd Lots, Sizes, Colors. Let's
face it, they're just odd! '
- Values to $12.98 -
SALE $200
SPORT SHIRTS
BOY'S SHORT SLEEVE
These are for short boys!
$1.29
Reg. 67c Reg. $i
$1.98 .37
"4.
WE
VOPIED
ONE TABLE
BOY'S
SHOES
They
should last him
three days.
- Values to $7.98 -
SALE!
$2.00
ALL BOY'S SUMMER
In 0
SPORTS COATS„ewedeasfher who
'
a coat?
BOY'S
SUMMER
PANTS
Did you ever hear of the
dog whose breath came
In short pants?
1/2 Price
pRicE
•
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Social Calendar
Tuesday. August 8th
Bessie Tucker Circle tf tit el,
First Methodist Church v..111- meet
at nine-thirty o'clock at the home
of Mrs. H. D. Dunn, 1013 Sharpe.
• • • • 
-Circles of the VMS of the Firstl
Baptist Church- will meet as lot-
lows: I with Mrs. R. L Seaford
and It with Mrs- I/ C. Wells at
10 a.m.; III with Mrs. Clifton Key
'-aad IV with Mrs. Pearl Janes at
2.30 p.m.. •
• • . •
The PennY-Hememakers Club
will have a family ne.ghbOrhood
- at- the_ Lay Park_an
0- 0 • •
rray Star chapter Na. 423
Order of the Eastern Star will
11 -(Id its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m. )is —
a • • •
Wednesday. August 9th
The Ladies Day luncheon %sill
be served at. noon at the Calk „
County Country Club with Mrs.
Willsam Nall as chairman of the
-v
"...
—
ma_
r
hostesses. No reservations or can-
nelfations may be made after noon
ori'Monday, August 7. For bridgn
reservations call Mrs, Don Robin-
son or Mrs. Matt Sparkman.
• • • •
- -The -Wes-Ies-an Circle of t h e
WSCS of the First Methodist Ch-
urch -will meet with Mrs. G. B.
Scott Jr., 906 Poplar, at 7:30 p.m.
• • • .•
Circle III of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at the church. social hall at 7430 
p.m. liostesses. _will be Mrs. John
Sammons and Mrs. Keith Ken-
• • • •
The Woman's Society. of Chris-
tian Service of the Temple Hill
Methodist Chterehrswill meet at
- O-p.m. at the church.
• • • •
Thursday; August 10th
The Woman's Missionary Sosie-
in-of the West Fork Baptist
Church will meet at the church
31 7:30 p.m.
—
e!,
•
110 11111011.4111NT POI INNEN BAIT-Mary Dolores Quinones, de-
clared to be Onesaf the smallest babies in medical history, lets
iscsne Lacits-ittrndy krxrw,-tn Torrence, Cant., -that she's alive
and ready to go home. The infant, in the hospital for la weeks,
weighed one pound, tour ounces at entry and went out weigh-
ing 5ve pounds, five ounces with future poundage soured.
• ALL NEW,OLD•FASHIONED
KENTUCKY
We're bringing a lot of the fun right out front . pros ding
acres of picnic geounds and over 40 Girl Guides to answer
your questions and help you locate the events and exh.bits
pas want la sea.
A
WORLD'S CHAMPION:HIP RODEO, SEPT./$12
WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP HORSE SHOW,,Tifi. 11-16
BIG AUTO THRILL SHOW. SEPT. it 13;14
NitLifiN DOLLAR OLSON MIDWAY. StPT
jb
Plus these Big fRii attractions
Minnie Pearl and tier Grand Ole Opty gang
Lean McAualt and his Westrn bami
Barbara Autry - The Puppet Theatre
Prratli ader Variety Show • and (xittbas " OW Conant
ontball • Contests • Livestock Wittig - At-m et
'Pienic Ground: • Olson's Million Dollar Midway
BARGAIN DAYS MONDAY. SEPT. 11TUESDAY, SEPT. 12
Ye, Tr fOn' liSPTTS TODAY/ 50 S&P:. 75e deieree-eciiams
fers'...7) le grounds. parking. 50C lunch allowance, seriessain to rodeo
see horse snow Send check or money order to gentuu.4 I,.4
Imposition Center. P. 0 ate' 12064 17‘44ai9 14 Ls. ---
toner cities August ne•
OE par_ a -Di e
 "
•
"f
Murray Hospital
(Continued from Page 1)
Mrs. Bobby Steele md baby boy.
Rt., 6. Benton; Mrs. Carl Stout,
and baby girl. North 18th Robert
McKinney. Rt. 1, Dexter: Mrs.
Glenn Brandon, Rt. 2, Hazel." John
York, Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. Dallas
Wrye, 504 South 4th.: Miss Lisa
Ellis, Rt. 1, Hickory Drive, Mrs.
Lillian Gipson, Rt. 4, Benton; John
Wilson, It. 1; Mrs. Pete Rhodes,
RI. 4; Master Richard Larson, 105
So. 14th.; John Shankle. Rt. 1,
Almo; Min. Rey Garland and baby
boy, Hazel; Master Jimmy fiat&
Rt. 1; 011ie Reins ihil, Almo.
ACT-Olit MAKS ANKLE
NEW YORK. ,UPt — Actor Ben
Gidzara was reported in "satis-
factory" condition today after
breaking his left ankle while
playing softball in Central Park.
The 31.year-old stage and screen
star was admitted to Roosevelt
Hospital.
PERSONALS
Mrs. M a n I Wintermuic of
Deckerville, Mich., and Mr. and
Mrs. Percy Lee Wallace and son.
Bill, of Pontiac, Mich., were the
recent guests of their brother,
Hugh Wallace and Mrs. Wallace.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Riggins and
sant, Rod, Tim, and Trent, of
Memplas. Tenn., have smip•sise
home after -a isit with Omit par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs.s Bailey Rig-
gins and Mr. and Mira. %Dewey
Crass.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon L. ohoon,
717 Elm, are the parents Of a son,
Gregory Lee. weighing 8 lbs. 9 as..,
burn on Saturday, July 22, at the
Murray Hospital. They ha% e a
daughter, Marilyn.
• • * •
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph T. Case
and children, Roland and Donna,
will leave Friday for a two weeks
vacation at Daytona Beach, Fla.
_.• Ai • •
Mr. and Mrs. Glen GravetIe and
childann. Karla Jean. and Jennifer
Lynn-left Ttleaday _for their. Mane
in Greenville. Tenn., after a two
weeks' visit with Mrs. Gras ette'S
mother. '51Irs. Joe Baker, and other
relatives.
Sea.
.Rupert..Parks'n1r., of St. Louis,
Mo., spent the weekend wins his
parents, Mr. an d Mrs. Rupert
Park Sr., North 10th Street.
• • s •
Ted Sykes at Lumberton. N.('.,
was the weekend guest of his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sykes
and daughter, Andrea.
• • • •
Cecil Stitt of West Memphis,
Ark., who has been a patient at.
the Kennedy Veterans Hospital,
Memphis, Tenn., is visiting Ma
sister, Mrs. Joe Baker. Other visi-
tors in the Baker home were an-
other brother, John Stitt and, Mrs.
Memphis, Ark.
• • • • f
'Mr. and Mrs. Dick' Sykes and
daughter, Andrea, returned rec-
ently from a visit with their sun
and brother, Ted Sykes of Lum-
t-ierton. NC. The Sykes family
also -visited points of interest in
Washington, D. C., Gettysburgh,
Pa.. and the Great Smoky Moun-
tain
• • •
Mr. d Mrs. Leon Pogue and
daughters. Teena and Terri. have`
returned to their home in Down-
ers Grove, Ill., after a visit with
their parents, Air. and Mrs. Bailey
ISigginsS and Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
Pogue.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs.-Jim Fishel and
children. Jimmy and Keens, of
Bloomington; Ill., have been the
guest's of- their uncle end aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Riggins.
S...
and. Mrs. Conley,- 'Taylor
and -children, Neva Jean, Juan.
THE CHEF serves hamburgers on paper plates that have a. barbecue pattern. Plaa'Ssa
coated, they're handy fur hot, moist twels. Uncvated plates serve Lr bread a.114
So .10 *111,00
Rrbe„
--
ty JOIN O'SBLUVAN
VOL; CAN lead a tnAn to a
A barbecue but yen won't
Fave to n(ake him cuaS. Even
a guy who can't boil water on
the kitchen stove tarns into
a chef as soon as the scene of
cooking moves ontdoo:s.
He'll Hare Answer
It's magic — the hind Tert
sliouirl rr.ake the rsost
Madam! Play your cards prop-
erly And Pop will be the one
answering She "1415at's cook-
ing I" questiti&s for the rest of
the summer.
Of course you tan help, and
..intseastanany lend a. hltad me:th
'flat preparation. Bst you can
give the biggest afullyt.bY see-
ing that. Pop has the latest
cooking. aids, for taste are
' cauntleas convenienees ankl-
able fur-ihe barbecha chef.
Fabulous Foll
li.gh on the tat :s a fabu-
lous fell that cuts rbolunn
tame prestically in half. Blaca
cia one side, shiny on the
other. it's &real imninvernent.
Tries black surfer e Prawn-tot
Infra-red nook - nrys while
the shnly surface reflects
them. • s,
'The results? arge Nhaa
potata bakes Os
Meat. tab , and towN cook
quigkly and will brown bei.
fitly right indirle the. bback•Ona
one-Jude foil paper.
• -
riir•-fire Aid
Alan h4dy to 1..aso at the
• barber-ne s an sier,sot can
containing a. foarn-gel ehar.
oat light . it saaraxo, , I
bure4tre arta every e, Cletcltrie Jet awe i
?raka cha oat bun kolas. tilorg 11:F. it trig:is In new foil. pia( k on ore side,'
• a amr and longer. arany on the V(I. r, .t cats cooludg Urne practically in halt
1.
• , .
Special Tots ar,1 pane for
outaiku (oozing ate a.so to be
had.
One 5-pimze can.:n!-7, 1:it, for
examp1e, is a re wt.
lunet for barb,
ing the eclairs,. • led for
&sill things as s g corn
and keeping til.s sarbeetia
sauce hat.
l'aper Prodneta
l'aper riot :cta hatch
stisisin-arid vi ark for„: bathe-
cue chef. Thsy dike
pool bag your cL.4r.., ober.
r-
Niel) a stock of plast/1
Coated paper plates handy for
Ivry* ?wrist foods. 'Use nr.costa
el Rapti' plaits foz bread 0
cake.
raper ems Corns In many
Sizes for hot or cold drink
raper napkins and place ma
it lit a fancy tOar11 to LAO out-
swor semen,
.Aral to make the cock feel,
like a YIP., ave aungest onesj
Same paper set —a barbectla
apron and hat that will gina
him the Ioo7, ot a real clan
•
4.
......„ ,,,e, ....
v.. .., ./. 
•.
awe ..." 40 , .S. eve :. lee
.0 *0 
'we.
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Joyce, and Menne„th, of °Wens-
bora, were the recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Higgins. The
Taylors lived in the .Riggin.s' home
while Mr. Taylor Was attending
Murray State College.
• s
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Byerly and
children, Teresa, Janet, and Ter-
ry, have returned home after
Spending their vacation in the
Great Smoky Mountains' andoth-
er, paints of interest.
• • •• y
rs i iciren,
Phillip and Pamela, have returned
home after visiting Mrs. Lassiter's
sisters and families, Mr. and Mrs.
Gaston Neale and children, Gary
and Cindy,ssand Mr. and Mrs.
Hardy Culpepper, and her brother,
Wilford Dunn and family.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Outland and
daughter. Jackie, and-Mrs. Ronald
Thompson and children, Butch,
Paulette, Pam, Renee, and Tina,
-anent _Sunday with their brother
and family, Mr. and Mrs.. J.. W.
Burkeien and sons, David unit
Dann* of Nashville, Tenn.
• • • •
Mrs. Harry FUrches and . chil-
dren. Leslie Ann. David Lance,
Stephen Clay, and Vencent Clark,
are‘spending the summer with
her parents, Mr. and. Mrs. Ellis
Ross Paschall, ̀ind her husband's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. lur-
ches. Mr. lurches is attending
Rochester Institute of Technology
this summer. He taught at Apop-
ka, Fla., last year, but has accept-
ed a teaching position at Hopkins-
yule for the next school year.
• • - • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Setterholm
and children, Victor, Mark. Leslie,
and Amy, of Downey. California',
are visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Green, Murray Route
Four, and her aunt, Mrs. W. R.
lurches and Mr. FUTChes.
'5$,
Mr. and . Mri".- Fred Stone re-
turned home - Wednesday after a
visit with their sons and families,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugcsne Stone of St.
Louis, Mo., and ail and Mrs.- Al-
bert Jacre Stone a rid daughter,
Nancy., of. Kingstri, Tenn. Th
Stone couple Visited scenic points
enroutc from St. Louis ta Kings-
Mt.. and _Mrs. Rex Beath of
Fla_ were the
-recent Attests-of- Ills parents, Mr.
and Aare. Beach, who were
celebrating their 60th wedding
anniversary.
_ • • • •
Mn. and Mrs. Corbett Farless of
Chicago, Ill., and Rev. and Mrs.
Bob Farless and children, Steve,
Kathy-, Sheryl; and Keith, of Btilh
well, Ind., were the recent guests
of their parent S and grandpar-
ents. Mrs. Flora Farless, South
Third Street, and Mr. and Mrs.
Miles Beach of Kirkstsy.
• • • • ,
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Thomas,
Sycamore Street, have as their
guests their daughter, Mrs. Rudell
Parks and daughter. Marilyn Kay,
of Memphis Tenn., a n d Mrs.
Thomas' brother and wee. 'r.
and Mrs. K. C. Turner of Wash-
ington, D.C.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. 1. L. Clanton re-
turned Wednesday from a ten
days' visit with their daughter
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
C. Miller and children, Ann and
Steve, of Chattanooga, Tenn. 
• • • • 
_
r. and Mrs. A. W. Garrison
and son, Jimmy, of Bloomington,
Texas, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.-
Charlie Stubblefield of New Can-
card and other relatives in the
county.
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Open 6:30 • Start 7:35
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AT INTR-ANIERICAN PAREFf -Fears that the Inter-Ameriesn
Economic Conference might be turned into something of a de-
bate on the Cuban-U.S. differences were expressed as the par-
ley, sponsored by the Organization of American States, opened
at Montevideo, Uruguay. At top, Cuban Minister of Industry
Maj. Ernesto Guevara is escorted by police as cheering Castro
supporters crowd into %welcome him. At bottom, Secretary of
the•Treasu.ry Douglas Dillon (left) talks with Uruguayan For-
eign Maniac! Burner Martinez Montero (center) on arrival.
,  
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"SNOW WHITE
AND THE
THREE STOOGES"
in TECHNICOLOR
WEDNESDAY and -THURSDAY — g
SEE WE WORLD OF TOMORROW!
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D. K. JOHNSTON
Your Telephone M•naipme
Phone PLaza 3-9000
TRUE STORY—in
Florida recently, two
men and a woman
got a real taste of:
salt water when their
small fishing boat
capsized. One man
remained with the
boat while the other
man and the womansasisak."
swam ashore. On
shore: they looked about frantically for some way to con-
tact the Coast Guard. Finally, they spied an outdoo:,
phor.c booth ... borrowed a dine 'rom a passerby ...
and in no time had summoned the 'oast Guard to the
rcstitie. Said the woman afterward;: CA4C: LZ01114
- -
whata ioyous sight tha,t tne 
w)%\a711. 
1,
• • • .77,97fk
own _
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WORD-OF-IHE-WEEK DEPARTMENT: Its rod to .
boicyl yourself, but don't be toc eafly en:mint:WI j
• • • tr-
Wo se.;LscLatys1:c?AP AGAIN! Scow 'ha.' all during vaca-
tion hear new stories of the Yellow Pages in
oction—helphz „someone in a bor.canhrg; atrtan . . . or a dufind asc firxtd
restaurant 
s
. Or n
store. Whcneter y.tri re -away from home, for whatever
you need—remembe r 1°
LOOK FIRST . . IN THE YELLOW PAGES!
111111,1•11111.111.111.  ,11=01.11
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YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
•9 Sales & Service -
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drug," . .. Pl. 3254- 7
INSURANCE
frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
LADIES READY__TCLAMEAR
LitUetonS '  OL 3-4623
TV SALES & SERVICE
TV Z.: Ref. Set. . 'PL 3-5151
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
IP AND SERVICE
l:edger & Tunes
•
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & aimed PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
i'L 2-1916 Walston-Young Tex.
100 MEW
0OF
• • .
.41
r FOR SALE
SEVTIONAL SOFA AND Fur -
lure for sale at best offer. Call
PL 3-3817 or see at 603 Meadow
Lane. ale
MUST. SELL - LEAVING TOWN.
Blond brick, 3 bedroom r a nch
house, one block west of college,
2i years old. Two full baths, one
grey tile, one ruse with flourescent
light. Large kitchen with plenty
of birch cabinets. Living room and
dining area. Ample closets, utility,
,e(mipped for washer and dryer
(220 volts). Carport, insulated,
hardwood floors. 52 gallon hot
water tank, electric heat, with
heaters in es. ery room with in-
dividual thermostats. Two exhaust
fans. Aluminum screens, storm
doors. Well-dramed corner lot, 75
x 108 ft. TV antenna with rotor.
Paved street,. concrete drive and
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1333 walk. Trees, shrubs and establlah-
Jobbers Shell Oil Products ed lawn. Concrete-set steel clothes
poles. $12,995, $1800 down, in-
  k:1.st 4% per cent on balance.
Occupy September 1. J. J. Randy,
PAINT STORES 1651 Calloway Avenue. a8p
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080 14. LONE STAR BOAT, TRAIL-
Ca, 35 h.p. Evinrude motor, and
PRINTING
Ledger di Times .... PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
South Sate hestaurant
'Fn-h Cat Fish"
ski - equipment. Used very little.
Priced to sell. Call PLaza 3-4809.
a9c
1960 BUICK, 4-DOOR, POWER
steering, power brakes, radio, new
Agemium tires, very clean, mech-
anically perfect. Phone PL 3-587-,
or see at 306 N. 8th.
41
LEMER & TINES MITRTIAY. KENTUCKY
furnished. 20 miles south of Mur-
ray on lakefront. Contact Laweir-
ence R. Reeder, 711 Main Ste
PL 3-3136. alOc
ONE SUNBEAM FURNACE with
iron firemen stoker-With blower.
$100. Call PLaza 3-2879, after 400
p.m. Olice Wilson, 508 North 7th.
alOc 1
AELP WAN1ED
WANTED: CARPENTERS. 'MUST
be experienced, furnish own tools,
truck and crew. Apply in pets
between, 7:01)._ a.na. and 12:00 noon
at the 71-m--Wa1*r's Corporation,
2093_ Beltlina Highway, Paducah,
Ky. • alOc
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. Ap-
ply ill person at Susie's Cafe. alOc
LITTLE USED CRAFTSMAN 10-
inch radial arm saw and cabinet
stand. Phone PL 3-5797. alOc
LEATHER CASE FOR Truetone
transister radio, small pocket size
,radio. Complete with earphones.
Call Jimmy Williams, PL 3-3417.
alOnc
. 1-9'60 FORD FALCON.- EXCEL- '
SERVICE STATIONS lent caanditio,n. New tires, artgin,'
owner. $1495.00 cash. Call PL •
FL 3-2810 3976. a9p
  CABIN ON KY. LAKE. FULL2
Vilftif12
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VIE was young a- she was
a.' lovely, and she gazed upon
the Toff.
Both were content, judging
, from their expressions. For if
the Toff - occasionally apown
• as the Hon. Richard Rollisofi
se.th his habitat in Mayfair.
• \ W. I--had passed, the first
\ bloom of youth, he %van still on
•
he right site of forty, and as
g !ant red as gay as mCatt pee-
pie :tf h's aze.
" ay," said Agatha Dal,
"lima. le divine?" •
"41,4 (olloquial re-I:mina of
the 'word, couldn't airte,e with
1 y.ri more." tararared the Tel.
1-1"'oii si.e.t." .
! :the had thnt 1. r! or r...e in
, her eyes which the -, nad the
! g':v give to He xca near Na.
pl a. and is az:meta:Ica \geptured
by makers of beautiful\ehina.
- Neither the sun nor the Makers
of china Could match the gle m
e hich appeared suddenly:
kind of mischief born out of
high spirits. ,
"I'm here," she sail, "with
you."
a He did not smile or otherwise
, change hie expression. His eyes
were grey. some would say
steely. exactly right for a man
with dark hair in which the
grey flecks were . almost unbe-
lievable; for the truth Is that
he had a vo,mg fare.
-Sunning ourselves on the
banks of the Thames," he said,
"the river rippling by, a boat
within reach, cuehions for our
heads. Your turn."
"We've had a wonderful
lanch," Agalha said, almost
dreamily. 'Raspberries
cream. Do you know, I ttin
I prefer raspberries to. straw-
berries. Such a lot of caeam,
; too, it can't be good • for my
1 Laure."
1 llo glencel at her wnist
! She lay on h. r back,- reclin-
ing on two of the brightly cor-
feed pillov.-s brought from th.
'host. It was clear that her waiet
was ludic-roil:1y small.
The Toff sat on the grass
with his back against It Willow,
the furry branches of Which
kept the glare of an unusually_
Ileree July sun from them. '
i lie moved, lagily, until he
' was on one knee by Agathara
side. HF looked down into that
fresh-. lovely face. His eyes
shone. Ho raisal his two 'hands,
. lean and, brown and strong-
looking. and without a word,
plecedkthem at her waist.
She could not have guessed
what he was trying to do, but
she did net stir, nor look in
the slightest degree perturbed.
His fingers curled round her
waist, and squeezed. The laugh-
ter in his eyes brought in ,
towering gleam from hers. Ile
squeezed more tightly.
..1 knew it," he seal. 'I can
span your waist with my hands,
my Ag, you can eat •ita much
I cream as you want to." Ile
1
' let her go, i,ently.
' She lool..'ed. delighted r and
said; "I shall. always he able
to boast that the great Toff
squeezed the very breath out
of me!"
"Who would you boast tor
he inquired, as if idly.
"Oh, almost anyone," Agatha
red. 'It wouldn't matter
who, everyone-a heard ai.ssau."
With her hands tich:ad her
heal, she studied him wit
great deliberation, then went
on: "Do you know, yeti muet
be the most bruidzonie man I've
ever see",." -,-
"Yoa're so yoeng that you've
hardly started net.c:ng men
yet," the To informed her.
"Dori't "
"Don't he modest," interrup
. "it just
cult you. I mean it, anyhow.
Some people have all the luck-
money, good looks, a shin that
tans a nice brown and doesn't
go lubsterish, and in addition
you can eat all that cream
without having to worry about
your 'Waist-line. It is, you
know."
Ile sat back on his haunches,
tçely poiscd.
' s what?"
inc. Weren't we doing
someth ig7"
eCount'l our blessing."
"Oh, ye That," went on
Agatha. look'Iqg at him straight-
ly, "is one of t e things I didn't
expect to find u."
"Blessings?"
"No-thinking of counting
them. You've a serteris side,
haven't you, you aren't\rt a
man of action and what', did
Father call you? Oh. I rem
her the last of the true ga
tants, a throviback to the Re-
gency." .
The Toffchnekled. hot _with-
out genuine pleasure.
• • •
TIIEP.77. was a lot to be said
1 for being here, having noth-
ing to do but laze, locating upon
her aovelinels, and being told
pleasant things in a _matter-of-
feet end Convincing war which
mat4ed Agatha *Sell as a re-
markable a:eung woman. Look-
ing at her, it would be easy to
believe that she wasn't much
more than sweet seventeen. .
She had • pale smear of rasp-
berry juice just beneath her
nose, her lipstick had run a lit-
tle, and her cheeks would soon
be shiny; the fact that she had
not yet troubled to make sure
that her make-up was in good
repair was another pointer to
both her temperament and
character. '
Yes, it was very pleasant
She had called at his May-
fair flat that morning,- ostensi-
bly with greetings from her
tither, an old friend of 14l11-
son's who was now in the
prated States. She had come
back from New York, she said,
and was staying for a few
weehs in London before going
to Shropshire, where the family
had their. home.
E%erytihing she had said had
made it arem as if she had
called arinW3a becatise sae had
IssAied owe 1133 , and k,.,....,
her father had elter,-;:.: 1. •
the mission; but 11., t11.1 r.,-
lieve that wait all, L'enra'..:1 1, r
manner there vs'aa tenahri,aca. .
haps alarm.
lie wondered 9."1211 el 2 • V.' tt 12.1
come to the point.
- I :a also wondered - wit& -
man was.
lie did not look en, and hai
shown no hint that he WI.1.3
aware that they had been fol-
lowed from his flat in Gresharn
Ter„rte to the riverside hourci
of his friends near Kingcton,
where he had borrowed the
boat. ,
Nothing he or Aeatha rzil
ad done suggested that either
ittem-lemeer-that-thearrran- sena
still watching them. He was
near the path on the other side
of the river, hidden by bushes,
and invisible' except Tor those
times when he peered across.
"Roily," Agatha said, and
tried the name as if she had
called him that since childhood,
although they hadn't met until
four hours and thirty-one min-
utes ago, "Will you do some-
thing for me?"
Ur:a this her moment of min-
gle" confession and appeal?
Still on hie haunches, and sit-
ting with the'patienee and the
ease of a Hiretu, while looking
at her 'almost owlishly, he said:
"If I can."
"oh, asei eau!"
"Then if I will." •
"You'd better," she Pal& and
didn't move. The gleam of mis-
chief had gone from her eyes.
"Will you kiss me she asked.
He had not expected that at
and in fact he was begin-
Meg to wonder a great deal
abcrat Aeatha Bell.
She- did everything ro well;
she had' the poise of an actress,
as well ii this girli.sh pose
which might all be part of a
general plan Of action. He was
not. yet sure Wiint the plan in-
volved, but was ecrtain that it
would involv.e him:' eeply. And
It was &fact that wh'b she did
me to the point o asking
what she really wanted, Itswould
be difricult to refuse.
She didn't repeat the que'%-
lion, and didn't move; just•
looked at him, with a kind of
naive invitati•on.
He had never been more
vivirry aware of her youth rind
beauty, and it did not matter •
that there were nearly twenty
years between therm She was
woman, and he was man, and
she was inviting him -to kiss
her.
He felt the warmth of the
afternoon about him, and there
was a voluptuous rhythm in the
hum of inaects and the ripple
of the water. It was• easy to
forget that they were being
watched.
He shifted his position, an
her eyes narrowed but didn't
ehift their gaze. fl was on one
knee beside her. He leaned for- I
ward, and with the gentlest, of
movements 'lowered hts head,
until he ecitiki touch - her lore-
head with Ms lips'
(re R! reach...ad' qiyae
USED WRINGER WASHER wart
pump. And used electric clothes
dryer. Phone PL 3-1227. attic
WANTED_
WANTED:
HOUSE TO RENT ,
by
%silk two children of
kiwi)! age.
Contact
HERB LANGSTON
at
Ledger and Times
MILK COW WIl'H FIRST
calf. Large type preferred. Edwin
Parks, HE 5-4941. &Sp
T FOR KEN1
WE:EtitY • SA-St, Bayttirta Beadh-
Elorida. Two bed-room furnished
home (Inc half block frot ocean
beach. Phone PL-3-21t1. *
GARAGE APARTMENT, THREE
room, unfurnithea, not and cold
Water, gas heat, wired for electric
stove. See T. M. Williants, South
Eighth street. tic
UNFURNISHED THREE ROOM
apartment with bath. Telephone
PL 34107. slap
FURNISHED APARTMENT. Call
Ph 3-3378. •- tfc
ft it v
SOMEONE TO HELP WITH house
cleaning in air-conditioned home
this week or next. Mrs. S. 0.
Wilson, 801 Meadowlane. PL 3-
5625. alOc
NOTICE
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBE
for any bills, debts, or checks,
other than myself. Charles R.
Broach. 19p I
NEW FALL SCHOOL SHOES for
girls of all ages. New shipment
Lost arrived in' the basement of
rr y Hatchery. al2c
I Services Offered I
COLLEGE STUDENT NEEDS
part time job during '61-'62 sem-
esters. Write John Rayman, 1829
W. 3rd-St., Owensboro, Ky. oak
I - Far Rent or Salel
FOUR BEDROOM BRICK Veneer
house, orchard and garden. 3 miles
from town near Midway. See or
call Raymone Outland, PLaza
4648. a9c
91*3 I.. b. 
4 r4.s.
FIRST RIGHT-Twins Ola and Lola treat 
themselves to their
first airplane flight to celebrate their 70th birthday in Mor-
ris, Ill. Ola is Mrs. T. J. Crum. Lola is Mrs. Lloyd Jacobs.
They Were born la Glenivoad. W. Va., have never lived more
than a few miles apait, each had three sons and three
daughters. Oath's eldest and youngest children dred, and
. --each has 14 grandchildren.--
. -
PAGE FIVE -
WORLD'S FAIR PAVILION-This artist's sketch shows the pro-
pried design for the "Pavilion of American Interiors" which
will house the exhibits of 125 manufacturers at the NessXork
World's Fair in 1964. Horne furnishings will be a top feature._
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"DEAR R ,
'-aAD-TI•teI ARE LOOKING
..E'TERCS&RIE FOR A GOOD
BROWN j MANAGERf
ii -
T
THE LAST ONE WE NAD 4.16kS
A REAL BLocKuEAD WE ARE
A 6000 TEAM, BUT WRAT CAN
PooRANNOCENT PLAYERS L,0
WNEN TkEIR ktANA6ER At
BLOCKHEAD?'
IT'S TIME you
LEARNED THE
VALUE OF MONEY
--- READ THIS <
BOOKLET
- .EWAIr•er- BM/3'.4M I
im I lo g AIER
irs 13-LACK
RUFE -TH'
KILLER!!
AUBE itym IILATS
SUPPOrX WE'LL
BE CONDEMNED
TO THE FIRING
•f;OtiAD:
°PLEASE CONTACT US AT -NE
ABOVE ADDRESS FOR t4TERV8J 
SOURS TRULY, LOCV VAN PELT.'
T1415 LETTER IS FROM
MY OWN TEAM!!
by Ernie BushmIllor
CAN I HAVE
THREE
DOLLARS
by Al Op
s9
by Methuen Van RU..
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PONY LEAGUE
4.- Boys 13 - 14 -
Pres.: Arlo Sprunger —
Indians
Sponsor: Hutson Chemi-
cal Co., Taylor Motors
Dodgers
Vice-Pres.: Carney Andrus'
Orioles
Sponsor Bilbrey's Car &
Home Store
Phils
Sponsor: Murray Auto
Sponsor: Roberts Realty Auction
Monday & Thurs., 6 p.m., Pony League Field
LITTLE LEAGUE
Boys
Pres.: J. B. Buchanan —
Yanks
Sponsor: YIIMC
Reds
Sponsor: Ryan Milk Co.
Nats
Sponsor: Hazel Lumber
and Dairy Queen Sponsor: Civitan Club
Tues., Thurs., Fri., 6 p.m., Little League Park
9 to 12
Vice-Pres.: Lester Nanne_y_
Cards
Sponsor: Gotary Club
Cubs
Sponsor: Lions Club
Athletics
Hendon's Service Station
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
Superior Laundry-Cleaners
Burton Young. Texaco Dist.
SUPPORT
YOUR TEAM!!
ATTEND the LEAGUE GAMES!!
Sponsored by the Murray BasFball Association
PRES. (ENE CATHY VICE-PRES; LURIE Vh1, SEC'Y-TREAS. ALLEN ROSE
•
PREP LEAGUE
Boys 15. 17
Pres.: Ed Thurmond — Vice-Pres. Clyde Roberts
Tigers Braves
Sponsor: Bank of Murray Sponsor Peoples Bank
Giants Pirates
Sponsor: Belk-Settle Co. Sponsor: Murray Mfg. Co.
Tuesday and Friday, 6 p.m., Holland Field
American Legion
Sponsors: American Legion, Corvette Lanes
Boys 15-17 Holland Field
Coach __ Lubie Veal, Jr.
Pres.   Eugar Howe
Vice-Pres. _ H. T. Danner
PARK LEAGUE
Boys 9-12
Sponsors: Local 1068 UAW-CIO, Carpenters Local 1734
Pres.   James Ward
Yanks - Cardinals - Indians - Cubs - Dodgers
Tigers - Orioles - Pirates
Monday, Wednesday - 4 p.m., Park Field
I THIS PAGE IS SPONSORED WITH THE GOOD WISHES OF THE FOLLOWING:
Ellis Popcorn
Murray Wholesale Co.
Enix Carpet & Upholstery
Steele & Allbritten
PLUMBING & ELECTRIC
Hazel Lumber Co.
Parker Popcorn
Murray Livestock
Buck's Body Shop
ws
